Diplomat Will Speak At 11 A. M. Today

Governor Will Speak At 11 A. M. Today

Noted Woman Has Envious Record In Political Affairs

Burl Tray Owen, first woman to serve as a member of the Diplomatic Service, will speak on "Women in Diplomacy." The talk will be given at 11 a.m. today in the Mabel Morris Auditorium.

The "canvassing" is an opportunity for the women of the Diplomatic Service to meet and discuss their experiences in the field of diplomacy.

Catherine C. Belt, a former Diplomatic Service alumna, will be on hand to give the address.

Governor A. C. Belt, a former Diplomatic Service alumna, will also be on hand to give the address.

AWS To Entertain Vocational Expert From East Coast

The Associated Women's Service (AWS) will hold its annual meeting on April 15. The meeting will be held in the University Union Building.

The meeting will feature a guest speaker, a vocational expert from the East Coast.

Lawyers Beat A. S. Called

Bernice B. Jones, a veteran of the AWS, will speak on "Women in the Legal Profession." The talk will be given at 11 a.m. today in the Mabel Morris Auditorium.

The AWS has established a scholarship fund for women students in the legal profession.

Anderson Excites Music Lovers Of Two Schools

Railway To Add Car To Palouse Express

The railway to add a car to the Palouse Express, a popular passenger train that runs between Pullman and Moscow, will be announced at a meeting to be held today in the Mabel Morris Auditorium.

The railway plans to add a car to the Palouse Express to meet the growing demand for passenger service in the area.

WSC Inaugurates Fraternity Week

The Western Student Council (WSC) will kick off Fraternity Week with a special event on Monday. The event will feature a variety of activities, including a dance and a bonfire.

The WSC hopes that the event will bring together students from different fraternities and create a sense of community among the student body.

100 Men To Enter Army Corps

The 100 men to enter the Army Corps will be sworn in at a ceremony in the Mabel Morris Auditorium today. The ceremony will be led by the commander of the Army Corps.

The 100 men will be trained in various skills, including military tactics and technology.

State Townsman To Be Awarded

The State Townsman will be awarded to the student who has shown the most outstanding service to the university community.

The award will be presented at a ceremony in the Mabel Morris Auditorium today.

30 To Take Course in Electricity

The university will offer a course in electricity to 30 students. The course will be taught by a faculty member with expertise in the field.

The course is designed to provide students with the knowledge and skills necessary to work in the field of electricity.

Students May Attend Spokesman Friday

Students interested in attending the Spokesman Friday event can sign up at the university's Student Affairs Office.

The event is open to all students and will be held in the Mabel Morris Auditorium today.
House Dances Pay Initiates Honor

Cartridges of initiates decorated the walls of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house at the initiation dance Saturday evening. Sigma Alpha Epsilon was written in yellow, green and gold across green leather programs. "Initiates" were Mrs. Dunn and Mrs. Herbert J.

Social - Scrapbook

Mlle Arpettee Bunn, Mrs. W. E. W., Mrs. W. J. Will, Dr. H. Groves, Miss Inca Grant-Smith, Miss Helen Page, Miss Gertrude von Popp, Mr. and Mrs. Olga Sutton, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hubert, Mr. and Mrs. E. Warren.

Social - Gunfire

The Winter Inter-fraternity Rifle Team had a successful last week, having brought home the first place in the national championship. The team, consisting of nine members, was led by a field with a score of 5,929.

Guild To Meet Wednesday

Wednesday Guild will hold a meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30 in the upper level of the University Union. The program will consist of a short address by Dr. W. H. Thompson, president of the Guild.

Sharks Finish First Round

Sharks complete a magnificent tour of the Mott road in the first round of the Mott Road Bridge tournament. The tour, scheduled for May 19, will be followed by the second round on May 26.

Students Frequently Hear Amateur Station Calls

Students tuning in amateur radio sets at the University of Idaho are frequently greeted with "W6UQ, W6UQ, W6UQ" or other letters coming from the amateur station. These calls are handled by a group of students who have been trained in the operation of amateur radio.

Running a Headquarters for a Radio Station

Byline Speaker

"The Engineering Student" is a student radio program that started on April 1st, with the first show being heard on W6UQ. The program is handled by a group of students from the Department of Electrical Engineering.

Astronomers Take Last Look On Planet Lineup In Southwest

Mercury, Venus, Jupiter, and Mars

These planets are in our solar system and are visible from the earth. Mars, one of the farthest planets, is nearest to the earth, while Mercury is farthest from the sun. The planetarium features a large-scale model of the planets and a demonstration of their movements.

Now in:

MOR-ART, a Sheen Make-up

Gives a glow instead of that powder look.

CLASSIC BEAUTY SHOP

Dial S1562

Engineers Inspect Chassis

Hands and running a factory part of more than EN2, this specially constructed Dodge chassis was delivered to the college of engineering on Tuesday. The chassis was inspected by the factory for the proper functioning of the engine and the body of the car.
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Letters Home From Nancy

Dear Mom,

We are doing everything possible to get through the first log before the rain stops, and we're trying to make the best of it. I'm really looking forward to the trip back to campus.

Best, Nancy

---

THE SCREEN SCOPE

Grant-Thurs-Saturday

David Nixon takes the title role of "Norton" to become a society " Förda" who seeks a good life in society. As the famous American author, he appears through the mouth of a famous society leader, and is introduced by E. R. Clise, Mary George, Rexford Davis, John George, and Missi Davis. The program also features the music of Felix Foster's own, and contains the moral considerations of Felix Foster.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

In the "Afternoon Edition," it is stated that the city of Norton will be in a state of confusion. Whatever the cause of this confusion, it is apparent that the city is in a state of shock. However, the fact that the city is in a state of shock does not mean that the city is in a state of confusion.
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Sensationalism has become a necessary part of the city's life. As a result, the citizens of Norton are becoming more and more aware of the dangers of sensationalism.
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Collegiate Boxers Gather For Two-Day Tournament

Vandal Pugs To Make Final Home Showing

With tickets selling rapidly, packed houses are expected at Memorial gymnasium Thursday and Friday night at Moscow, Idaho, site of the annual Pacific Northwest college wrestling tournament. Making their last home appearance before entrance in the Pacific Coast tournament in San Francisco and dual matches with University of Wisconsin and Stanford, Idaho and Oregon are gathering here for the final annual Pacific Northwest college basketball tournament.

Three Idaho players on the list among the first 10 high school basketball teams, according to figures released yesterday by E. R. Anderson, Moscow, statistics, official larger of the northern division cage records.

Joe Masker, Idaho, is in Chicago, with the number three man in the state. When the Idaho team played at Boise Sunday, Idaho a senior, and son of the Masker family, who moved to Chicago last winter when he decided to go there.

The 113-pound division carries the Idaho team in a 113-pound weight class and Idaho Vandal's coach is veteran Al Stowell.

Three teams are entered in the 113-pound class. Idaho, Colorado and Washington.

Joe Masker will be the Idaho team's first choice in the 113-pound class.

Joe Masker will be the Idaho team's first choice in the 113-pound class.

Vandals Place Three Players Among Ten High Scores

By Gus Hill

Three Idaho players are featured among the first 10 high school basketball teams, according to figures released yesterday by E. R. Anderson, Moscow, statistics, official larger of the northern division cage records.

Joe Masker is listed at No. 1, Idaho in the 113-pound weight class, with 113 pounds.

The 113-pound division carries the Idaho team in a 113-pound weight class and Idaho Vandal's coach is veteran Al Stowell.

The 113-pound division carries the Idaho team in a 113-pound weight class and Idaho Vandal's coach is veteran Al Stowell.

Get a line on America's Busiest Cigarette

ASK FOR CHESTERFIELD

Today's Definitely Milder

COOLER-SMOKING

BETTER-TASTING CIGARETTE

Call for all the good things you want in a cigarette...Chesterfield has them.

COOCHINESS...Chesterfield are Cooler MILDEST...Chesterfield are Mild TASTE...Chesterfields Taste Better

In size, in shape, in the way they burn, everything about Chesterfield makes it the cigarette that satisfies. You can't buy a better cigarette.